
 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for enquiring about Weddings at Harrowden Hall, home to Wellingborough Golf Club, located in the 

village of Great Harrowden.  

 

In the accompanying package, you will find a selection of menus and drinks options, which I hope you will find of 

interest. We do, of course, recognise that the day should be tailored to meet your precise needs, so all of the 

packages shown are only for guidance and can easily be amended to suit individual needs.  

 

We strongly recommend that you visit us to view the 18th century building and magnificent gardens and grounds. 

We can then discuss any queries you may have with regards to the packages we have on offer.  

 

Harrowden Hall has had a long and successful period of delivering high quality weddings, private functions and 

corporate events. We will deal with all wedding details, from initial enquiry, through to ensuring your special day 

runs completely smoothly from start to finish.  

 

Please feel free to contact me if you would like to arrange a viewing or need any further assistance.  

 

Kind Regards,  

 

David Waite 
Managing Director 
 

 

 

 



Introduction to Harrowden Hall 

The history of Harrowden Hall dates back to early 15th century when its then owners played host to Henry VIII. 

The hall also played its part in the country’s history when it harboured prominent conspirators of the Gunpowder 

plot in 1605. 

The present building in its current form was completely rebuilt in 1719 following a major fire, the house has in 

recent years been restored but much of the house and gardens, paintings by Landscroon and garden sculptures 

by Van Noost still remain. 

With its landscaped gardens and over 160 acres of beautiful rolling parkland views containing over 1500 mature 

trees, the grounds present an ideal location for weddings for whatever the size of guest list. Just two miles north of 

Wellingborough, and three miles south of Kettering close to the A14, Harrowden Hall is accessible from all 

directions. 

Our dedicated event team will ensure every detail is perfect, right from initial contact through to delivering the 

happiest day of your lives.  

We have a variety of rooms that can accommodate a small informal wedding breakfast through to the ability to 

place a customised Marquee within the grounds that can seat and cater for up to 200 guests.  

Please note that the Vaux Room (our main dining room) can host a wedding breakfast up to 75 guests with up to 

another 100 additional guests for the evening function. We have also been granted a civil (wedding) licence by 

Wellingborough Council to enable us to host a civil ceremony for up to 75 guests within the Hall itself.   

We offer a variety of flexible packages that are designed to meet all needs necessary to ensure that the happy day 

is a memorable one. 

 

 

 

 



Beverage & Canapé Selections 
 

We have endeavoured to meet the needs of our customers by creating a selection of fine wines that we feel offer 

excellent value for both the reception and wedding breakfast.  An alternative of orange juice or mineral water will 

be available on the day for those who prefer non-alcoholic drinks.  

 

Selection A 

A glass of chilled sherry on arrival 

An allowance of half a bottle of red or white wine with the meal 

A glass of Cava for the toast 

Selection B 

A glass of Bucks Fizz on arrival with a top up during the reception 

An allowance of half a bottle of red or white wine with the meal 

A glass of Cava for the toast 

Selection C 

Pimm’s No 1 Fruit Cup and a top up for guests 

An allowance of half a bottle of red or white wine with the meal 

A glass of Cava for the toast 

Luxury Package 

Kir Royal with top up for guests 

An allowance of half a bottle of red or white wine with the meal 

A glass of Champagne for the toast 

Luxury Scottish smoked salmon on granary bread during the reception 

 

Children’s Non-alcoholic Package 

Fresh Orange Juice on arrival 

Unlimited sugar-free fruit cordial with the meal 

 

 

 

 



Canapé Selections 

Our staff can serve the following selections of Canapés during with the reception prior to the wedding breakfast.  

 

Menu A 

 

Smoked Salmon Blinis 

 

Fresh Basil and Cream Cheese Stuffed Bell Peppers 

 

Sage, Red Apple, Celery and Smoked Cheese Tartlets 

 

Cumberland Chipolatas with Soy, Honey and Sesame 

 

Menu B 

 

Mini Oriental Chicken Satay Skewers 

 

Caramelised Red Onion and Parmesan Crostini 

 

Crispy Filo Wrapped King Prawns with Fresh Chilli Dipping Sauce 

 

Coronation Chicken Mini Poppadoms 

 

Mini Tomato, Buffalo Mozzarella and Fresh Basil Foccia Sandwiches 

 



Wedding Breakfast 

We have selected the following menus that we hope meet with your approval; however should you prefer a certain 

starter or dessert from other menus shown below, we are more than happy to accommodate this. 

 

Menu A 

 

A Duo of Seasonal Melon with Fresh Berries and a Honey Mint Dressing 

~ 

Supreme of Free range Chicken Wrapped in Parma Ham Served with a Fresh Herb Cream and White Wine Sauce 

~ 

Warm Apple Tart Tatin with Very Vanilla Ice Cream  

~ 

Fair-trade Coffee & Mints 

 

Menu B 

 

Finest hand carved Smoked Salmon Platter with garden Asparagus and Lemon, Dill and Crème Fraiche 

~ 

Slow Cooked Local Reared Pork with Crispy Skin, Glazed Apples and a Five Spice and Calvados Sauce 

~ 

Individual Decorated Fresh Fruits Pavlova with Vanilla Sauce Anglais 

~ 

Fair-trade Coffee & Mints 

 

 

 

 



Menu C 

 

A Salad of Locally Smoked Chicken Breast, Roasted Pear, Oak Smoked Cheddar, Toasted Pine Nuts & Fine Leaves 

~ 

Pan Roasted Loin of Local Lamb with a Redcurrant and Rosemary Jus 

~ 

A Rich baked Chocolate Cheesecake with Passion Fruit Coulis and Swiss White Chocolate Ice Cream 

~ 

Fair-trade Coffee and Mints 

 

Menu D 

 

Tian of Oriental Crispy Duck with Marinated Cucumber and Sakura Cress  

~ 

Grilled Fillet of Sea Bass with Roasted Vegetable Caviar and Salsa Verde 

~ 

Classic Glazed Lemon Tart with Lime Mascarpone Cream and Blackcurrant Sorbet 

 ~ 

Fair-Trade Coffee and Mints 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Menu E 

 

‘All Day Breakfast Salad’ with Crispy Parma Ham, Roast Forest Mushroom, 

Sun-blush Tomato & Lightly Boiled Quails Egg 

~ 

‘Open’ Fillet of Beef Wellington with a Red Wine and Shallot Sauce 

~ 

Black Forest Panacotta martini 

~ 

Fair-Trade Coffee and Mints 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grand Buffet 

To Start 

Locally Smoked Salmon Plate 

Or 

Cream of English Watercress Soup 

~ 

To Follow 

Warm Fillets of BBQ Free Range Chicken  

Marinated Roast Sirloin of British Beef 

Clove and Honey Glazed Gammon 

Whole Poached Sides of Shetland Salmon 

Warm Mediterranean Roast Vegetable Strudel 

Lightly Spiced Vegetable Samosas 

~ 

Baby Roast New Potatoes with Rosemary and Red Onion 

~ 

Prawn Cocktail Salad 

Rocket and Parmesan Salad 

Tomato, Red Onion and Basil Salad 

Traditional Coleslaw salad 

Jewelled Cous Cous salad 

Marinated Cucumber and Fresh Dill Salad 

Italian Pasta, Pine nut and Pesto salad 

Baby Mixed Leaves 



~ 

To Finish (please pick one alternative available) 

Classic Glazed Lemon tart 

Individual Chocolate Delice 

Summer Pudding and Clotted Cream 

~ 

Fair-trade Coffee and Mints 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Evening Buffet Menus 

Please note that when estimating the number of guests in the evening, we recommend that you  

cater for 80% of the total number of guests. 

 

Menu A 

Country Ploughman’s 

An assortment of English & Continental Cheeses 

‘Pates and Pies’ 

A Selection of British and Continental Sliced Meats 

Celery Sticks 

Cherry Tomatoes 

Red & Green Grapes 

Sweet Pickle & Pickled Onions 

Cheese Biscuits & Rustic Breads 

 

Menu B 

Finger Buffet 

Assorted Filled Continental Rolls 

Gourmet Sausage Turnovers 

Chicken Satay 

Thai Twister Prawns 

Mini Onion Bhajis with Riata 

Mini Steak and Ale Pies 

Provencal Quiche 

 

~ 

Fresh Fruit – Marshmallow- Chocolate Brownie Skewers and Dipping sauces 

 

 

 

 



Menu C 

 

Finger Buffet 

Assorted Filled Continental Rolls 

Soy Honey and Sesame Glazed Sausages 

Warm Cheese Twists 

Filo King Prawns 

Croque Monsieur 

Tomato, Feta and Red Pepper Tarts 

Salmon and Asparagus Quiches 

BBQ Cajun Chicken Breast 

~ 

Decorated Cup Cake Mountain 

 

Menu D 

Fork Buffet 

Scottish Salmon and Leek Pie 

Chicken Tikka Massala with Lemon Saffron Rice 

Lasagne Al Forno 

~ 

Lightly Spiced Wedges 

~ 

Roquettes and Parmesan Salad 

Tomato Red Onion and Basil Salad             Cucumber and Dill Salad 

Traditional Coleslaw Salad                          Jewelled Cous Cous Salad 

Baby Mixed Leaf leaves 

~ 

Assorted Rustic Bread Basket  

~ 

Mini Plated Dessert Buffet (3 Choices) 



Summer BBQ 

Subject to season – a bespoke menu can be created to suit your taste.  

100% of guests should be catered for in this case. 

 

American Roasted ‘Pulled Pork’ 

Succulent, locally sourced pork 

with 

Sage & onion stuffing 

Bramley apple sauce 

or 

Hickory Smoked BBQ Sauce 

 

Both Served in Soft Sub Rolls 

Seasonal Salads 

~ 

Maple Pecan Pie 

Or 

New York Vanilla Baked Cheesecake  

With 

Hagan Daas Ice Cream Tubs 

 

 

 

 

 



Price List 2014 

All prices shown are per head and inclusive of VAT at the current rate.  A reduction of 25% is applicable from all adult 

food prices for children under 12 years.  A children’s meal can be supplied for £12.50 per head as an alternative.  A £5.00 

surcharge per person will apply for meals served in the marquee.  Please note that upon request, all of the above food and 

beverage selections can be altered to suit and we would be happy to provide a bespoke cost for this. 

Beverage Selections 

Selection A  £19.75 

Selection B £21.25 

Selection C £21.95 

Luxury Package £29.55 

Children’s Package £10.50 

Canapés 

Selection A £7.55 

Selection B £9.55 

Wedding Breakfast 

Menu A  £42.85 

Menu B  £45.25 

Menu C  £45.25 

Menu D  £45.25 

Menu E  £49.55 

Grand Buffet £47.75 

BBQ  £POA 

Evening Buffet 

Menu A  £14.85 

Menu B  £16.25 

Menu C  £17.25 

Menu D  £19.25 

Menu E (BBQ) £21.00  

American Style Pork £16.80 



 

Price List 2014 

Hire of Harrowden Hall 

The patio and gardens are included in all of our prices, and provide a stunning back drop for your photographs. 

 

Hire of Harrowden Hall - All day including ceremony, reception, breakfast & evening  £1,800.00 

Hire of Harrowden Hall – Ceremony, reception & breakfast only   £1,600.00 

Hire of Harrowden Hall – Reception, breakfast & evening only    £1,600.00 

Hire of Harrowden Hall – Breakfast only      £1,450.00 

Hire of Harrowden Hall – Ceremony only      £800. 00 

Hire of Harrowden Hall & Lawn Marquee (subject to availability)                 On request 

 

25% deposit is required to secure a date. Payment terms are shown in our Terms & Conditions 

Please ensure that you contact the Registry Office if you wish to have a Civil Ceremony – 0300 126 1000 

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms and Conditions for Weddings 

Revision January 2013 

1. Definitions 
In these terms and conditions, the following expressions shall have the following meanings, namely: 

a) The booking means the Hire of the Premises as set out overleaf 
b) WGC means Wellingborough Golf Club 
c) The hirer means the party hiring the premises as set out below 
d) The premises means the areas of the Golf Club to be included in the Booking 
e) The booking fee/ deposit means the price given by WGC in respect of the Booking 

 

2. General 
a) These terms and conditions apply to all Bookings accepted by WGC and supersede all other terms and conditions, 

representatives or undertakings made by the Hirer in respect to WGC. Nothing said or written during the course of negotiations 
between the Hirer and WGC shall have any contractual or other legal effect unless incorporated in this document. 

b) No Agreement shall be effective to vary the Booking unless agreed upon in writing and signed by a representative of WGC duly 
authorized in writing 

 

3. Description of Premises 
a) WGC reserves the right to make, without notice to the Hirer, any improvement or alteration in the material, specification, 

dimensions or design of the Premises which it thinks reasonable or desirable or which it is required to make by law and such 
improvement or alteration shall not affect the validity of the booking. 

b) Illustrations, photographs, descriptions and general literature relating to the Premises are intended as a general guide only and 
the Premises will not necessarily correspond in all aspects with images in such illustrations and photographs or described in the 
general literature. 

 

4. Booking 
a) Completion of a booking form shall constitute a binding booking between WGC and the hirer and any agreed variation made at 

the request of the Hirer shall be subjected to an adjustment of Booking Fee/ Deposit. The hirer placing any booking shall be 
deemed to be satisfied as to the contents and provisions of any specification relating to the Premises. Acceptance of WGC 
Terms and Conditions shall be deemed to have been given on by WGC acknowledging the deposit paid by the hirer. 

b) No booking shall thereafter be cancelled, altered or superseded either in whole or part without the written consent of WGC. 
c) All bookings shall be accompanied by a deposit of 25% (Plus signed Terms and Conditions) of the estimated charge, plus a 

further 50% payment at 3 months prior to the event and the remainder at 7 days prior to the event. 
d) Any additional costs incurred during the day will be due on the day of the event. 
e) A final number of attendees should be confirmed to WGC no later than 7 days from event; this number will be the minimum 

charged for. 
f) Children under 12 years of age will be charged at 75% of the adults prices quoted. 



 

5. Price 
a) All prices of bookings quoted to the Hirer are those prevailing at the time of the booking. It is understood and agreed between 

WGC and the Hirer that such prices are subject to variations and increase without notice to the Hirer and that the actual price 
payable for the booking shall be recalculated and invoiced and the Hirer shall be liable to make due payment in accordance with 
the current prices and costs prevailing at the time of delivery together with value added tax where applicable. WGC reserves the 
right to correct any arithmetical error or omissions in any price. 

 

6. Payment 
a) Unless otherwise agreed payment in full shall be due and owing by the Hirer, to WGC. The agreed forms of payment must be 

strictly observed. If any sum due here under is not paid in full by the date specified if before such date the hirer is unable or 
unwilling to make such payment in full then WGC shall have the right to terminate the contract forthwith by notice in writing 
whereupon Clause 9 shall apply. 

 

7. Licence To Enter 
Upon payment of the Booking Fee / Deposit the hirer shall have the right to enter the Premises and the right for himself and his 

agents and visitors to use the premises subject  

a) The Hirer is responsible for the preservation of good order during the booking. 
b) WGC hold a zero tolerance policy of anyone found with or taking illegal substances on the premises. 

 
8. Hirer’s Obligations 

a) Premises and for any damage that may be done to the Premises in consequence of the booking, which would not have, taken 
place had the booking not taken place. In event of any such damage, WGC may make it good and the Hirer by acceptance of 
these terms and conditions will thereby be deemed to have undertaken to pay the cost of such work. 

b) The Hirer will be responsible for complying with all or any licensing requirements, bylaws, regulations or other rules governing 
the Premises 

c) The Hirer will be responsible for ensuring that all members of the party comply with the Club’s Dress code, i.e. jeans, tee shirts 
and training shoes are not permitted. The use of mobile phones is also not permitted within the clubhouse. 

 

9. Termination 
a) The contract shall automatically terminate if the Hirer (being an individual or in the case of a firm, any member thereof) commits 

any act of bankruptcy or has a receiving order made against him or has any process of distress or execution levied upon his 
goods or makes any arrangement with his creditors, before the Booking has been paid for; or if the Hirer (being a limited 
company) has a receiver appointed of its assets or goes into liquidation whether compulsory or voluntary or ceases to carry on 
business. If WGC reasonably considers that any of the said events is about to occur before the Booking has been paid for, then 
WGC may terminate forthwith by notice in writing. 

b) In the event of termination under this clause or under Clause 9 or under sub-clause (a) above the hirer shall cease to have any 
interest or right to possession of the Premises and WGC. 

c) Termination under this Clause or under Clauses 6 and 9 hereof shall be without prejudice to WGC’s right to recover damages 
for any breach by the Hirer. 

d) Should the Hirer wish to cancel the Booking, any deposits paid are non refundable. 
 

10. Liability of the Golf Club 
a) WGC shall not be liable if delivery is prevented, hindered or delayed by reason of strikes, sit-in, or by difficulty in obtaining 

labour, plant materials or bought-in components, or by breakdown of plant or machinery (including transport) or by interruption of 
power supplies, or by the fire or legal action of a third party (whether or not any of the aforesaid are caused by the negligence of 
either WGC or its servants or agents) or by any reason of any circumstances outside WGC’s control which shall include but not 
be limited to war, civil riot, intervention by government, and in all other cases of force majeure. 

b) WGC shall not be liable for any loss or damage suffered by the Hirer and his agents and visitors save where such exclusion 
conflicts with Statute. 

 

11. Notices 



a) Any notice may be served by either party on the other by leaving it at or sending by post, cable, fax, telegram or telex to the 
address of that party contained in the contract. Such notice shall be deemed to be served when it would be received by either 
party in the normal course of transmission of post or otherwise. 

 

12. Jurisdiction 
The law governing the Contract shall be the law of England 

 

 

Signed by the Hirer____________________________________   Date_________ 
Name in Full_________________________________________ 
Relationship to Wedding Party___________________________ 

Wedding Booking Form 

Bride: 

Groom: 

Contact Address: 

 

 

Telephone (Home):     Telephone (Mobile): 

Email address: 

 

Date of Wedding:      Date of Application: 

Ceremony at Harrowden Hall?   Yes / No   If yes, approx time:  

If no, Ceremony Address: 

 

 

Estimated total number of guests for; Wedding Breakfast:  Evening:  

Wheelchair access required? Yes / No 

 

Catering Requirements: 

Beverage Selection:    Quantity:  

Children’s Drinks? Yes / No   Quantity:  

Canapé Selection:     Quantity:  



Wedding Breakfast Menu:    Quantity:  

Vegetarian Option:    Quantity:  

Evening Buffet Selection:    Quantity:  80%: 

Please state below if any of your party has any specific catering requirements (i.e. Allergies): 


